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Leclanché’s Navius MRS-3 Marine Rack System to
be Featured at Upcoming Electric and Hybrid
Marine Expo European Event
YVERDON-LES-BAINS, Switzerland, June 13, 2023 – The latest generation maritime battery storage system
from Leclanché SA (SIX: LECN), its Navius MRS-3TM, will be featured at an upcoming major industry event later
this month.

Leclanché will be an active participant in the Electric and Hybrid Marine Expo Europe
Conference 2023 in RAI Amsterdam, from June 20 – 22 in booth 4038. The event is the
only conference exclusively dedicated to the electrification and hybridization of marine
vessels along with the associated supporting infrastructure for ports, charging, fuelling
and energy supply.

Leclanché is a sponsor of the Amsterdam event. On Day 1, it will present a session on
“Building the world’s largest hybrid ferries: Challenges and benefits,” which
will discuss the process for planning, building and operating the world’s largest
hybrid ferries with the companies involved – Brittany Ferries, Stena RoRo,
Wärtsilä and Leclanché. The discussion will be moderated by Dave Gorshkov, marine
electrical power and propulsion subject matter expert, maritime systems, QinetiQ (UK).
Featured panelists are Arnaud Le Poulichet, director engineering and maintenance,
Brittany Ferries; Dr. Torsten Büssow, managing director, electrical & power systems
business, Wärtsilä; and Guillaume Clement, vice president e-marine, Leclanché Norway.

On June 21, Leclanché will participate in a session called, “The e-ferry Ellen Operational Review – battery
status and operational experience after four years.” It will cover the breakthrough fully electric e-
ferry Ellen, powered by Leclanché technology and launched in 2019. Ellen operates from the island of Aeroe in
southern Denmark and sails a record-breaking distance between charges: 22 nautical miles, up to seven times a
day. Besides discussing the e-ferry’s systems and achievements, the presentation will cover Ellen’s continued
operational experience, including the battery status after four years in operation and its operations through
periods of extreme cold. The presentation will provide key numbers and figures and give real-world feedback on
e-ferry operations over longer routes and during cold weather.

The session will also be moderated by Dave Gorshkov. Expert panelists are Halfdan Abrahamsen, media and
information manager, Ærø EnergyLab (Denmark); John Wind, power electric engineer, Danfoss Editron
(Denmark); and Tunji Adebusuyi, technical manager, e-Marine, Leclanché (Switzerland).

Both events will be held in theatre 3; check the on-site conference schedule for exact times.

Leclanché is one of the world’s leading energy storage solutions companies and a major global provider of
battery storage systems for maritime vessels. Its Navius MRS-3 is designed to support the needs of fully electric
and hybrid marine vessel builders. The system improves upon Leclanché’s award-winning MRS-2 – already
powering a broad range of vessels in service around the world. It features significant improvements in battery
energy density, modularity and safety making it the maritime industry’s most flexible and powerful vessel
electrification system ever created with the lowest carbon footprint.

The system, which began shipping in 2023, has already been specified in numerous major design wins.

Navius MRS-3, including its space-saving and popular liquid cooling system, provides a distinct size and weight
advantage versus competitive systems and is especially cost-effective for large-scale systems. To schedule a
meeting in Amsterdam, contact info@leclanche.com.

# # #

Navius MRS-3 is a trademark of Leclanché SA. All other tradenames are the property of their respective owners.

About Leclanché

Leclanché is a world leading provider of low-carbon footprint energy storage solutions based on lithium-ion cell
technology. Established in 1909 in Yverdon-les-Bains, Switzerland, Leclanché’s history and heritage is rooted in
battery and energy storage innovation. The company’s Swiss culture for precision and quality, together with its
production facilities in Germany, make Leclanché the partner of choice for companies seeking the very best in
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battery performance and who are pioneering positive changes in how energy is produced, distributed and
consumed around the world. Leclanché is organised into three business units: energy storage solutions, e-
Mobility solutions and specialty battery systems. The company currently employs over 350 people with
representative offices in eight countries around the world. Leclanché is listed on the Swiss Stock Exchange (SIX:
LECN). 

Disclaimer

This press release contains certain forward-looking statements relating to Leclanché's business, which can be
identified by terminology such as "strategic", "proposes", "to introduce", "will", "planned", "expected",
"commitment", "expects", "set", "preparing", "plans", "estimates", "aims", "would", "potential", "awaiting",
"estimated", "proposal", or similar expressions, or by expressed or implied discussions regarding the ramp up of
Leclanché's production capacity, potential applications for existing products, or regarding potential future
revenues from any such products, or potential future sales or earnings of Leclanché or any of its business units.
You should not place undue reliance on these statements. Such forward-looking statements reflect the current
views of Leclanché regarding future events, and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
factors that may cause actual results to be materially different from any future results, performance or
achievements expressed or implied by such statements. There can be no guarantee that Leclanché's products
will achieve any particular revenue levels. Nor can there be any guarantee that Leclanché, or any of the
business units, will achieve any particular financial results.
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